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Abstract: Multiple catchment controls contribute to the geomorphic functioning of river systems at the
reach-level, yet only a limited number are usually considered by river scientists and managers. This
study uses multiple morphometric, geological, climatic and anthropogenic catchment characteristics to
produce a single national typology of catchment controls in England and Wales. Self-organising maps,
a machine learning technique, are used to reduce the complexity of the GIS-derived characteristics to
classify 4485 Water Framework Directive waterbodies into seven types. The waterbody typology is
mapped across England and Wales, primarily reflecting an upland to lowland gradient in catchment
controls and secondarily reflecting the heterogeneity of the catchment landscape. The seven waterbody
types are evaluated using reach-level physical habitat indices (including measures of sediment size,
flow, channel modification and diversity) extracted from River Habitat Survey data. Significant
differences are found between each of the waterbody types for most habitat indices suggesting
that the GIS-derived typology has functional application for reach-level habitats. This waterbody
typology derived from catchment controls is a valuable tool for understanding catchment influences
on physical habitats. It should prove useful for rapid assessment of catchment controls for river
management, especially where regulatory compliance is based on reach-level monitoring.
Keywords: geomorphology; machine learning; River Habitat Survey; Water Framework Directive
1. Introduction
Geomorphic functioning of rivers is nested within a hierarchy of levels, each with progressively
broader extents from subreach (<101 m), reach (about 101–102 m), segment (about 102–103 m) to
catchment levels (>103 m) [1]. River managers often focus on individual reaches, yet functioning is
ultimately controlled by the boundary conditions of the catchment [2,3] so that “in every aspect the
valley rules the stream” [4] (p. 12). This paper develops a typology of catchment controls that influence
river reaches, within subunits of catchments referred to as waterbodies.
The hierarchical explanatory framework approach described by Frissell et al. [1] and others [5]
has been adopted by river scientists and mangers. This has led to the widespread acceptance that
knowledge of multidisciplinary, multiparameter controls that influence process must be incorporated
within catchment management [6–9]. However, multiple controls are not frequently fully integrated
within management because gradients of anthropogenic land use are often superimposed onto the
underlying properties of the natural landscape, making natural features of the catchment that influence
river function more difficult to identify [10]. Multiple catchment controls are considered by some
previous river typologies designed for river management, for example, using catchment controls such
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as geomorphology, geology, climate and land cover for river section delineation (e.g., River Styles
typology for Australia, [2]; REFORM (restoring rivers for effective catchment management) typology
for Europe, [11]). However, these typologies use individual catchment controls in isolation to define
homogenous reaches rather than capturing associations between controls to explore their spatial
distribution. How multiple catchment controls may best be incorporated into typologies should be
explored to allow for improved integrated catchment management.
We aim to produce a waterbody typology derived from catchment controls that combines multiple
catchment characteristics into a practical set of types that are scientifically robust and useful for
management decision-making. Defined by the Water Framework Directive (WFD), waterbodies
are subunits of catchments designed to contain rivers of similar condition and are used to assess
WFD ecological and chemical quality targets according to European standards [12]. Waterbodies are
a commonly applied delineation of the landscape as they are meaningful to river management [13].
The waterbody typology developed here should capture a wider range of catchment controls that
influence reach-level features than is usually considered by catchment management or existing river
typologies. The presence of numerous and complex catchment controls presents a challenge for analysis
and interpretation, so a machine learning technique, self-organising maps (SOMs), is employed to
derive the typology from the large multivariate dataset. The typology captures the dominant catchment
controls that influence river reaches across numerous waterbodies in England and Wales, rather than
directly classifying reach processes and features. The patterns identified from a typology that represents
controls on reach-level features should aid broad-level and strategic management (as opposed to
management at an operational level) by encouraging wider appreciation of multiple catchment
influences on river reaches.
1.1. Approaches to Typology Creation in River Research
Characterisation of river types is a frequent occurrence within river studies, with over 100 river
typologies developed over the past 125 years [14]. Both scientific and management-driven approaches
for typology development have the same fundamental aim: to reduce the complexity of the river system
to a practically useful set of types [3]. Yet, their use differs; scientific approaches use typologies to explore
the distribution of homogenous classes and identify natural thresholds, whereas applied approaches
use typologies to identify reference sites and to improve communications between disciplines and
stakeholders using simple classifications [3,15].
Classifications are often critiqued for not accounting for enough variation, being over-simplified
and drawing arbitrary boundaries on natural continuums [16]. Issues also arise when a classification
becomes a guiding principle and our understanding of a river becomes limited to a “type” when
additional factors will also impact the management approach appropriate for a reach [3]. However, by
recognising a typology as a tool that is “an abstraction of what would otherwise be an inconceivable
array of natural variation” [15] (p. 362), and by not pushing it beyond its design, these limitations may
be accounted for.
River classification may be achieved by either a bottom-up approach, that uses reach-level survey
measurements to form classes and infer higher-level controls, or a top-down approach, that uses
higher-level controls to form classes and infer reach-level characteristics [17]. The approaches are also
known as typologies of response or control, respectively [17].
Bottom-up typologies are often preferable as they take direct measurements of the feature of
interest, whereas in top-down approaches, features must be inferred. Bottom-up typologies rely on
expensive and time-consuming survey data, which may underrepresent certain areas, and often focus
on the immediate riparian environment rather than the whole catchment. The majority of applied
typologies take a bottom-up approach by focusing on the reach and subreach levels (see review by
Kondolf et al. [3]) leaving catchment level processes largely uncategorised.
Yet, many classifications are hierarchical, with 19 out of 23 geomorphic channel classifications
reviewed by Kondolf et al. [3] including multiple levels. of the 19 classifications that included multiple
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levels, only five included levels above reach-level (~101 m). Most management focussed typologies
at the reach-level (e.g., [18]; River Styles, [2]; REFORM, [11]) are supplemented with GIS-derived
characteristics of the survey reach, but few also include wider catchment characteristics to better reflect
the entire hierarchical framework. GIS-derived characteristics often reflect an upland-lowland gradient
in river types (e.g., [19]), but there are other characteristics that influence rivers such as geology, climate
and anthropogenic pressures in the catchment. There is, therefore, a need for top-down typologies that
encompass catchment controls to complement bottom-up approaches. As we explore here, advances
in machine learning techniques may provide a means to improve the incorporation of variation and
identification of natural boundaries in typology development.
1.2. Research Design Utilising National Datasets and Machine Learning
Top-down typologies are built on continuous GIS-derived datasets for complete system coverage
regionally, nationally or even globally. Such typologies are useful for river management as there is no
need for survey data and associated biases (see example of a top-down applied typology routinely
used in river management by Acreman et al. [13]). Previous attempts at top-down typologies have
been criticized for using a small number of variables relating to only few aspects of catchment
functioning; for example, the current typology employed by the WFD separates catchments based
only on upstream area, elevation and geology [20] (Table 1). This causes overlap between river types
because of external elements not included in the typology such as vegetation, climate and natural
variability [14]. In particular, geomorphic characteristics of catchment morphometry that influence
hydrological and sedimentological inputs to reaches [21] are often only accounted for via elevation
(Table 1). Using few variables may, thus, result in poor distinction in river reach features between
waterbody types [22]. Therefore, the typology developed here aims to capture a wider range of
catchment controls that influence reach-level features than usually considered by existing typologies
(Table 1).
Table 1. Comparison of the number of local and catchment controls used to classify reaches and
waterbodies (denoted by *) in previous typologies in Great Britain (an X indicates the corresponding
control was included in the typology).
Local Controls Catchment Controls
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Jeffers [19] X X X X
Holmes et al. [23] X X X X
WFD System A [20] * X X X
Acreman et al. [13] * X X X
Bizzi and Lerner [24] X X X X
This typology * X X X X X X
A number of statistical techniques available derive classifications from multivariate datasets [25],
although many are hampered by the difficulty of separating individual controls on reach features because
of the confounding effects of cross-correlation (often found between environmental variables [26]).
To overcome this challenge here, the machine learning SOM method is selected because it can
accommodate the non-parametric, categorical, and cross-correlated nature of the data available to
characterise catchment controls (in contrast to other data reduction techniques, such as ordination).
It also enables intuitive visual interpretation of gradients in catchment characteristics and other patterns
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hidden by the linearity of other methods. SOM is an unsupervised artificial neural network technique
developed by Kohonen [27] and has previously been used in river classifications of chemical and
biological quality [28,29] and reach-level geomorphic drivers [24]. The SOM technique allows for
a solely top-down typology to be developed at the national level, combining multiple catchment
controls, including morphometric and anthropogenic characteristics, for the first time in England and
Wales (Table 1). To ensure the typology is useful for managers, the outputs from the SOM must be
split into a practical number of catchment types [3]. The typology may have multiple uses, but in this
study, it is evaluated with survey data to explore evident linkages between catchment controls and
reach response. The evaluation of the typology with survey data is a method used by other top-down
approaches [13] and adds credibility to the typology.
2. Data and Methods
The top-down typology of catchment controls was developed using multiple GIS-derived
characteristics for waterbodies in England and Wales. The characteristics were reduced using the SOM
machine learning approach, and the output was divided into a practical set of types, derived through
hierarchical clustering, to determine typology classes. The functional applicability of the typology was
evaluated using inferential statistics to determine whether reach-level features were distinguishable
between waterbody types.
2.1. Catchment Characteristics Data
WFD waterbodies, subunits of catchments, were used as the study unit for the typology. Waterbody
boundaries are drawn when a river crosses an altitude, catchment area or dominant geology threshold,
or at highly engineered or major tributaries [20]. Coastal waterbodies were removed because of
their tidal influence, so only river waterbodies were included in the study (n = 4485). Although the
waterbody is a relatively coarse unit for classification and is not included in geomorphic hierarchical
frameworks such as REFORM [11], it is a commonly used delineation of the landscape for extracting
catchment controls, for example having previously been used to classify abstraction targets in the
UK [13] (Table 1). Being subunits, waterbodies do not capture the entire upstream area, which may be
very large (e.g., the Thames River Basin takes up ~16% of the surface area of England), but instead focus
on catchment controls in a more localized landscape setting. Connectivity to upstream waterbodies is
not directly considered, but the cumulative catchment area characteristic indicates the position of the
waterbody within the wider catchment (Table 2).
For each waterbody, 22 GIS-derived characteristics were extracted from continuous datasets to
represent the morphometry, climate, geology and land cover of the waterbodies. Characteristics were
summarized within each waterbody using ArcGIS v10.3 (Esri, Redlands, United States) (Table 2).
Multiple characteristics were used so that a range of influences on river functioning were captured by
the typology. Table 2 provides descriptions of how each catchment characteristic contributes to river
functioning at the reach-level, and the data and methods used to extract the characteristics using GIS
are described below.
Morphometric catchment characteristics were calculated from the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology’s (CEH) 50 × 50 m digital terrain model [30–32] for each waterbody using spatial analyst
module in ArcGIS v10.3 following the methods indicated in Table 2. Maximum cumulative catchment
area, the number of upstream grid cells flowing into an individual cell, was extracted for each
waterbody [30,31]. The CEH’s 1:50,000 blue-line network was used to calculate drainage density in
each waterbody [33,34].
Rainfall characteristics were extracted from a 5 × 5 km grid of the number of days per month with
over 1 mm precipitation [35,36]. Annual average was calculated as the mean of all months between
1961 and 2016. Seasonality of rainfall occurrence was extracted as the ratio of spring to winter mean
rainfall, with 1 indicating no seasonal rainfall and 0 indicating winter dominated rainfall. Mean annual
average rainfall and seasonality were extracted for each waterbody.
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Geology characteristics were obtained by simplifying the bedrock deposit map at 1:625,000
scale [37] into broad geological classes following Harvey et al. [38], with four classes (hard rock geology,
chalk, other limestone and sandstone) retained for analysis. Rocks considered to be major UK aquifers
were also included following Vaughan et al. [39]. Land cover data were obtained from the CEH’s 2007
land cover map at 25 × 25 m resolution [40], and the six most prevalent land covers were retained
for analysis. The percentage cover of each geological and land cover class within each waterbody
was extracted using GIS. The characteristics were scaled and centred (i.e., converted to standardised
z-scores) so all characteristics had equal importance during SOM training.
Table 2. List of GIS-derived catchment characteristics used to create the typology and description of
their control on river functioning. Units and source for the method are indicated where appropriate.
Catchment Characteristic Units Control on River Functioning
Morphometry
Cumulative catchment area km2
Mean slope degrees
Mean elevation m
Standard deviation elevation m
Topographic Position Index (TPI) 0–1
Topographic Wetness Index (TWI) 0–1
Drainage density km/km2
Hypsometric Index (HI) 0–1
Circularity ratio 0–1
• Area (related to discharge; [41]) and slope drive stream power
which is related to sediment transport and sorting [42].
• Elevation, standard deviation of elevation and TPI [43] reflect
topographic variability, erosivity and therefore sediment availability.
• Dissected catchments with high drainage density and roughness
(TPI) have greater channel heterogeneity [44].
• TWI (slope’s ability to evacuate upstream water [45]) and HI
(whether hillslope or fluvial processes are dominant [46]) reflect
dominant geomorphic processes.
• Catchment shape (circularity ratio [47]) reflects hydrograph
magnitude and time to peak [48].
Climate
Mean annual number of days with
rain > 1 mm n
• Rainfall volume influences the magnitude and duration of
flood peak [49].
• Rainfall seasonality determines runoff intensification during
floods [50].
Seasonal rainfall ratio 0–1
Geology
ard rock % • Rock permeability influences the flashiness of the
hydrograph [51,52].
• Rock type determines the sediment calibres available in the
catchment [14].
Other limestone %
Sandstone %
Chalk %
Aquifer %
Land cover
Woodland % • Wooded catchments and unmodified floodplain store water and
release it slowly, whereas impermeable surfaces and highly connected
drainage network in urban and arable areas increase flood peaks [53].
• Arable land practices are related to increases in fine sediments
in channels [54].
• River management works in urban and arable areas (such as
dredging and straightening) increase channel dimensions creating
depositional, homogenous reaches [52].
Improved grassland %
Seminatural grassland %
Mountain, heath, bog %
Arable %
Urban %
2.2. Self-Organising Maps (SOMs)
SOMs display the signal from high-dimensional data onto a low-dimensional network. SOMs are
a black box technique, so utility is in holistic visual interpretation of the low-dimensional output rather
than understanding underlying processes. In broad terms, the output layer (i.e., the self-organised
map itself) contains neurons organised on a rectangular or hexagonal lattice grid to represent the entire
dataset (in this case, a hexagonal grid was chosen because it does not favour the horizontal or vertical
direction [55]). The user determines the dimensions of the grid from the ratio between the greatest two
eigenvalues of the input variables [56]. Actual height and width are set to return the number of cells
closest to 5
√
N where N is the number of samples [57], in this case N = 4485 waterbodies. Therefore,
a grid with dimensions of 12 × 28 cells is established, to produce a total of 336 cells.
Each neuron (or grid cell) has an n-dimensional weighting vector, in this case n = 22, the number of
catchment characteristics (Table 2). The neurons are related to neighbouring neurons which defines the
map’s topology. For each iteration in the SOM training algorithm, a sample (in this case, a waterbody)
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is selected at random, and the distance in data space between it and all the weight vectors is calculated.
The algorithm optimises the weight vectors at each iteration step. The output grid, therefore, comprises
cells containing similar waterbodies that are mapped closely to other cells with similar characteristics
on the grid. The output can be visually interpreted as a number of heatmaps for each characteristic and
the unified distance matrix (U-matrix) indicating the distance between neighbouring cells. The SOM
analysis was conducted in the “kohonen” v3.0.7 package [58] in R v3.5.1 [59], with code for analysis
available online [60].
2.3. Cluster Analysis
Hierarchical clustering was then performed on the SOM output grid to delineate clusters of similar
waterbody types. This is a “natural” method of classification, as opposed to “special” classification
in which arbitrary lines are drawn across a continuum. Special classification has often been applied,
for example the River Habitat Survey classification [19] and the current WFD System A typology [20],
but is highly criticised [16]. In contrast, as a natural classification approach, hierarchical clustering
identifies latent thresholds in the data to group inherently similar objects together. The optimal
number of clusters was determined using the Davies–Bouldin index [61], where the lowest values
represent small within-cluster scatter and good separation between clusters. This index has been used
by multiple studies to determine the optimum number of clusters for a SOM output (e.g., [24,28]).
However, expert judgement based on knowledge of the system is also required when determining
whether the number of clusters is fit for purpose [3].
2.4. Evaluating the Typology with River Habitat Surveys
To test the applicability of the waterbody typology to reach-level habitat features, data collected
as part of the national River Habitat Survey (RHS) monitoring programme [62] were utilised. RHS is
a standard methodology for hydromorphological assessment under the WFD [63] collected by England’s
Environment Agency, with over 24,000 sites sampled since 1994, observing over 100 river habitat
features with every 500 m survey reach. While the detail of river processes recorded in the survey
is limited [64], the wide spatial and temporal coverage of this dataset means that it has been used to
create numerous bottom-up typologies [19,24,39,65] and makes it a useful means of validating this
top-down typology. RHS surveys were not sampled with the intention of being used with waterbodies,
which means that the number and distribution of RHS sites within waterbodies varies. Therefore,
we expect there to be variation in habitats within waterbodies because of local controls.
Six habitat indices were calculated from the RHS observations for use in this study (Table 3): two
summary indices and four individual indices. The summary indices—Habitat Quality Assessment
(HQA), a measure of diversity and naturalness, and Habitat Modification Score (HMS), a measure of
anthropogenic modification—were calculated using scores for individual features weighted by expert
opinion (see [66] for details). HQA and HMS are semiquantitative measures of reach condition but are
regularly used for river quality assessment.
Table 3. Habitat indices calculated from the national RHS dataset used to evaluate the typology and
the ranges of the indices.
Habitat Index Mean Scores (Range)
Summary indices (Overview of reach condition for river quality assessment)
Habitat Quality Assessment (HQA) 42 (1–94)
Habitat Modification Score (HMS) 1055 (1–7715)
Individual habitat indices (Quantify individual components of reach condition that reflect physical habitat)
Flow type diversity 0.39 (0–0.84)
Sediment diversity 0.30 (0–0.82)
Flow type speed 3.29 (0–7.9)
Sediment size 2.46 (−9–8)
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The remaining four indices were calculated directly from individual RHS observations to reflect
physical habitat conditions at each site. Reach-averaged sediment size and flow type speed were
estimated using methods used in previous studies [38,67,68]. The sediment size and flow type speed
indices were inverted so the highest values indicated coarser sediment and faster flow, respectively.
Sediment size and flow type speed diversity were also calculated for each site using Simpson’s diversity
index [69].
To test if the waterbody typology reflected habitat conditions in reaches, the distributions of habitat
indices values from all the RHS sites located in each waterbody type were compared. A Kruskal–Wallis
test, followed by Dunn’s post hoc test with false discovery rate correction [70] to the p-value, were
conducted to test the significance of differences in habitat indices between waterbody types.
3. Results
The SOM analysis produced heatmaps that captured gradients in catchment controls that were
then subdivided into seven waterbody types through hierarchical clustering. The characteristics of
each type and the spatial distribution of types across England and Wales were assessed before the
typology was evaluated against reach-level survey data.
3.1. Interpreting SOM Outputs
The SOM output was assessed using several measures (Figure 1) overlain on the same grid.
The grid represents the topological configuration of the waterbodies based on their catchment
characteristics, where each grid cell contains several waterbodies (between 1 and 34 waterbodies) with
similar characteristics (Figure 1a). The topological configuration of the map means that waterbodies
in each grid cell are most similar to those in neighbouring grid cells, depicted by the U-matrix in
Figure 1b, where low values indicate that the grid cell is similar to neighbouring grid cells.
Hierarchical clustering was applied to the SOM output to identify typology classes. The decision
of which number of classes to use depended on the intended purpose, as successful typologies must be
interpretable to be fit for purpose [3]. Here, seven clusters were selected based on the Davies–Bouldin
index, a statistical measure of clustering quality, and because seven clusters sufficiently captured the
complexity of catchment characteristics that influenced river functioning whilst remaining interpretable
(see Appendix A for further discussion relating to the number of clusters chosen).
The final waterbody type boundaries are presented in Figure 1c for comparison with the SOM
heatmaps (Figure 1d). The heatmaps show the distribution of values for each morphometric, climatic,
geological and land cover characteristic across the SOM grid (Figure 1d). They indicated a gradient
from upland to lowland waterbodies, from the bottom to the top of the heatmaps. At the upland
end of the gradients there was higher elevation, slope and rainfall, greater run-off (indicated by the
topographic wetness index, TWI), drainage density, seasonal rainfall, harder geologies and more
natural land covers, and vice versa for the lowland end of the gradient.
Further inspection of the heatmaps indicated additional patterns and anomalies. The morphometric
characteristics hypsometric index (HI), topographic position index (TPI) and circularity showed high
levels of variation indicating differing degrees of roughness and catchment development [46] across the
upland-to-lowland gradient. There was also a secondary gradient from waterbodies with homogenous
to heterogenous landscapes running from the left to right-hand side of the heatmaps with higher HI,
TPI, circularity, slope and rainfall values on the right. Other anomalies such as extreme high drainage
density values that did not sit in the gradient were apparent, along with a group of waterbodies with
high percentage urban land cover and high cumulative catchment area on the left-hand side. Differences
in the middle of the upland-lowland gradient were also shown in improved grassland land cover and
highly seasonal rainfall.
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Figure 1. SOM output grids: (a) the number of waterbodies within each grid cell; (b) U-matrix
(unified distance matrix) indicating the difference between neighbouring grid cells; (c) waterbody type
boundaries identified from the hierarchical clustering analysis. The name attributed to each type is
described in the text. (d) Heatmaps of catchment characteristics displayed on the SOM grid (scale bars
indicate units of each characteristic shown in Table 2).
3.2. The Waterbody Typology
The boundaries of the seven selected waterbody types are displayed in Figure 1c in relation to
their catchment characteristics and are named based on the interpretation of the authors. The typology
was mappe across Engl nd and Wales i Figure 2a. The sev n types fit into three broader
categories—upland, midland and lowland—based on the dominant upland-lowland gradient isplayed
in the heatmaps in Figure 1d.
3.2.1. Upland Waterbody Types
Upland waterbody types were defined by high elevation (over 350 m), slope (over 50◦) and rainfall
(over 14 days with > 1 mm rainfall a year) (Figure 1d). Both upland types exhibited high U-Matrix
values (Figure 1b) indicating that waterbodies within upland waterbodies were diverse within this
overall gradient.
Upland grassland types (n = 608) were distinguished as having the highest slope and standard
deviation of elevation values, lowest TWI and are dominated by natural grassland and hard rock
geology (Figure 1d). This suggests deep valleys in a steep impermeable landscape with high levels of
runoff. This type is predominantly located in the Lake District, Cambrian Mountains and Dartmoor
(Figure 2).
Upland nongrassland types (n = 824) had higher circularity, HI and TPI values (Figure 1d)
indicating a more rugged, heterogenous landscape dominated by hillslope processes [46]. This type
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had limestone geology and mountainous, heath, bog and woodland land covers and was located in the
Pennines, North York moors and Exmoor (Figure 2).
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3.2.2. Midland aterbo y
Midland types were more internally homogenous than upland or lowland types (Figure 1b).
Both midland types had similar mean elevations (about 150–250 m) and were dominated by similar
geologies, improved grassland and arable landcovers. Differences were primarily in the morphometric
and climatic characteristics (Figure 1d).
Midland seasonal types (n = 351) had highly seasonal rainfall with higher slopes, rainfall,
circularity, HI and TPI compared to midrange types (Figure 1d). Seasonal waterbodies were the least
numerous, limited to the South Downs, the South West and Pembrokeshire (Figure 2).
Midland midrange types (n = 732) had lower slopes and were less rugged landscapes. They had
less rainfall that was less seasonal. This type had a wide spatial distribution often adjacent to upland
types or representing comparatively upland areas in central England (Figure 2).
3.2.3. Lowland Waterbody Types
Lowland types had lower elevation, slope and rainfall than other types. Lowland arable types
(n = 681) had the lowest elevation and rainfall. They were dominated by arable land covers (~80%
cover) and high TWI indicating low floodplain locations. There was little variation in catchment
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characteristics within this type (Figure 1b). Arable types were evenly distributed across the country in
the floodplain areas of major rivers and dry, low-lying areas on the east coast (Figure 2).
Aquifer types (n = 892) had more diversity within the class than arable waterbodies (Figure 1b),
despite also being dominated by arable land. This is likely because the class boundary reflected the
aquifer boundary that contained both chalk and sandstone permeable geologies. Aquifer types had
low drainage density with a slightly rougher terrain than other lowland classes, indicated by higher
slopes, HI, TPI and circularity (Figure 1d). The distribution of aquifer waterbodies followed bands of
permeable geology across England (Figure 2).
Large urban types (n = 397) were distinguished by their high percentage of urban land cover
(>50%) and large cumulative catchment area, indicating that they are downstream waterbodies.
The boundary of this type extended towards the upland end of the heatmap, indicating that large
urban conditions occur over a range of mid-to-low elevations and conditions. This is likely why
there was higher heterogeneity of characteristics within this category than others (Figure 1b). Large
urban waterbodies were centred around large urban settlements such as London, Birmingham and
Manchester or large main rivers such as the Ouse, Trent, Severn and Thames and so on (Figure 2).
3.3. River Habitat Differentiation between Types
Reach-level characteristics were compared between the seven waterbody types to evaluate whether
the summary indices of reach quality and individual physical habitat indices (Table 3) varied between
types. All six river habitat indices showed a range of significant differences among waterbody types
using the Kruskal–Wallis test (p < 0.01). The Dunn post hoc test indicated that most waterbody types
had significantly different indices from one another (p < 0.05; Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Distribution of six RHS variables for each waterbody type: (a) HQA; (b) HMS plotted on
a log-scale; (c) flow diversity; (d) sediment diversity; (e) flow type speed and; (f) sediment size. Types
with no significant difference (p > 0.05) between each other, as a result of the Dunn test, are indicated by
numbers. * Indicates distributions with a significant difference of p < 0.05, all other differences p < 0.01.
Flow type speed, sediment size and flow type diversity differed significantly between all types
(Figure 3c,e,f). Their distributions predominantly reflected the upland-lowland gradient in waterbody
types, with coarser sediments and faster and more diverse flow types in upland waterbody types.
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Lowland arable waterbodies tended to have the lowest index values of the three lowland types for
these indices.
Sediment diversity also exhibited an upland-lowland trend, although there were no significant
differences in diversity between the two upland classes (Figure 3d). Sediment diversity values were
lowest in large urban waterbodies despite lowland arable types exhibiting lower sediment sizes
(Figure 3f).
For both flow indices (Figure 3c,e), there was a steady decline in index value through the waterbody
types. For sediment indices, there was a larger difference between seasonal and midrange types
that was less evident in the flow indices (Figure 3d,f). Sediment size was also greater in upland
nongrassland than upland grassland waterbodies (Figure 3f).
The summary indices, HQA and HMS (Figure 3a,b), also reflected the upland-to-lowland gradient
with high habitat quality and low modification scores in upland sites compared to lowland sites. There
were more similarities in summary indices between waterbody types than for the individual habitat
indices. HQA was not significantly different between the upland grassland, upland nongrassland or
midland seasonal types, and HMS was not significantly different between midland midrange and
lowland large urban waterbodies, with lowland arable waterbodies exhibiting the greatest modification
scores (Figure 3b).
While there were many statistically significant differences between waterbody types, Figure 3 also
highlights the broad range of river habitat indices within each type.
4. Discussion
4.1. A Practical and Applicable Typology of Catchment Controls for Waterbodies in England and Wales
Selected catchment controls have been used in previous applied typologies to delineate
homogenous river sections [2,11], but the associations between catchment controls, and the response
of river reaches to their combined effects, is often not considered. The typology presented here is less
focused on classifying reach processes for local management than previous typologies. Instead, the
typology was designed to capture multiple catchment controls and their associations for identifying
natural boundaries in catchment functioning for strategic management at the national level.
The typology of catchment controls, developed using the SOM approach for waterbodies in
England and Wales, was successful at differentiating between key features of the landscape including
national reserves, topographical and geological features, major rivers and urban centres (Figure 2).
The approach incorporates multiple catchment characteristics that have a functional control on river
reaches (Table 2) rather than being limited to only characteristics that are not correlated with one
another. Furthermore, the typology boundaries are based on naturally occurring thresholds in the data
identified by the clustering algorithm rather than arbitrary boundaries.
These factors likely explain why this waterbody typology differentiates habitat features between
types better than the current WFD System A typology. When evaluated against flow type, substrate
size and geomorphic activity indices derived from seminatural RHS sites, 0% of WFD System A types
were statistically different to all the other types (at a significance level of p < 0.05, [22]). However, in this
typology, using the same level of significance, up to 100% of types produced statistical differences in
habitat indices between all other types (Figure 3), including 42–57% for the summary indices used to
assess the quality of reaches. This indicates that this typology has relevance for river managers and
conceptually improves upon the current WFD System A typology, which is based solely on elevation,
catchment area and geology (Table 1) and has arbitrary boundaries between categories [20].
The strength of this typology is the range of catchment characteristics included that often showed
cross-correlations (Figure 1d). Cross-correlation makes it difficult to isolate individual effects from
catchment controls as they interact [26]. This is because catchment controls are not independent [21];
therefore, grouping waterbodies with similar controls is beneficial rather than relying on a single
control to describe all catchment influences.
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The inclusion of multiple characteristics was possible because the SOM method was adopted.
This and other machine learning techniques are becoming more prevalent in multivariate analysis as
they can deal with natural artefacts of many environmental datasets, which often make multivariate
environmental analyses challenging [26]. The heatmap outputs from the SOM (Figure 1d) also allow
for easy visualisation of variable distributions, positive and negative correlations between variables
such as the upland-lowland gradient, and anomalies such as the higher drainage density anomaly in
the large urban type [28,72].
4.2. Critique of the Typology
Whilst the waterbody typology shows promising differentiation between landscape (Figure 2) and
reach features (Figure 3), its limitations must be understood to ensure it is not applied for management
in ways that are inappropriate given its design. The most obvious example of limitations is the wide
ranges of habitat index values within each waterbody type, despite overall significant differences
between most types (Figure 3). As the aim of this paper was to create a waterbody typology that can
be applied widely, this is expected, but reasons for these variations are discussed below to highlight
limitations of the typology.
The variation in characteristics within waterbody types was greatest in aquifer, large urban and
both upland types (Figure 1b). Creating more types may capture more variation, and the selection of
the number of types in any typology is ultimately subjective [15,24] but is aided by statistical measures
and expert opinion (for the methods used here, see Appendix A). An interpretable classification will
never capture the whole range of variation of its population, nor is it expected to, but it must capture
enough variation to be fit for purpose. As discussed above, we believe that seven types are appropriate
to capture the variation in catchment controls at this national level, evidenced by evaluating the types
against survey data (Figure 3).
The limitations of the RHS dataset, used here to represent reach features, should also be noted.
The RHS was not designed as a geomorphological survey to capture dynamic process [73] but does
include the presence/absence of features that are useful to estimate dominant channel habitat conditions
over a standardised 500 m reach. The identification of dominant features present at each transect in the
survey means that the diverse conditions of the reach may be underestimated, which may mute more
extreme differences between waterbody types. However, although the RHS is not detailed, it does
provide a wide spatial coverage with a consistent methodology that makes it a valuable tool for use in
national typologies [19,23].
The waterbodies used as the unit for the typology developed here are much larger than reach
or subreach units employed by bottom-up typologies (e.g., [2,11,18]), which has practical benefits.
For example, the resolution of the GIS-derived datasets used to build the typology can be relatively
coarse, and there are numerous RHS surveys available within each waterbody type to effectively
evaluate the typology. The waterbody unit also reflects policy units that are widely applied in river
management in Europe [12] providing a continuous typology across the landscape not possible if relying
on survey data alone. However, the use of waterbodies as subunits of the wider catchment means that
controls from upstream of the waterbody are not considered. Only the cumulative catchment area
characteristic indicates the position of the waterbody within the wider catchment, which contributed
to the large urban waterbody type, separating waterbodies at the downstream end of catchments
from other waterbody types. The use of a relatively large study unit also means that variation will be
present within types because each waterbody contains a range of processes and local pressures, such as
sediment mining, dams and channelization, that are not included in the typology, which is a limitation
of this methodology. The aim of this typology, however, was to capture the catchment controls that
influence the reach, rather than directly classifying reach processes and features such as channel
stream power, slope and planform, which have been the focus of previous top-down and bottom-up
typologies (e.g., [2,18,24]). For increased utility of this typology for operational river management at
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a more local level, data on controls and characteristics at the reach-level should be integrated into the
waterbody typology.
The typology also is a temporary snapshot of catchment controls, which is often a critique of
river typologies [3]. While many catchment characteristics change over long timescales, such as
morphometry or geology (~102 to 104 years), some characteristics are more temporally dynamic such
as land cover and rainfall patterns (~101 to 102 years [5]). This is addressed to some extent by taking
a long-term average of rainfall (from 1961 to 2016) and a land cover map for the time period most
relevant to the validation surveys (2007). While this is not ideal, the top-down nature of this approach
means the typology can easily be updated at a relatively inexpensive cost to the user as, and when,
major landscape alterations are made or when new data become available. The typology is also
evaluated with RHS surveys occurring over a long time period (1994 to 2015) each providing a snapshot
of river features that change ~10−1 to 101 years rather than the long-term changes of the catchment
controls. Although the link between catchment changes and channel features is complex, the fact the
typology performs well when evaluated against over twenty years’ worth of surveys suggests that the
typology is relevant over long time periods.
Whilst there are limitations, primarily as a result of the selection of the top-down approach,
the validation of the waterbody typology with reach-level data not only creates a useful typology tool
with distinctive classes but enhances understanding catchment controls on reach habitats. The top-down
method means that this approach can be applied to any waterbody with available data, without
expensive and systematically biased surveys. However, the broad distribution of habitat features
within each type (despite statistically significant differences; Figure 3) emphasises that this typology is
not substitute for detailed surveys and monitoring, but a means of assessing the spatial distribution of
catchment controls at a national level. Future work should compare different datasets that reflect other
aspects of the geomorphology or ecology of the channel to this typology.
4.3. Gradients and Anomalies in Waterbody Types and Reach Responses
The waterbody types show distinctive distributions of catchment controls reflecting dominant
upland-lowland and secondary topographic heterogeneity gradients. Anthropogenic controls often
follow these gradients but can occur independently. The response of habitat indices to the waterbody
types reflects the gradients observed in the catchment controls.
4.3.1. Upland-Lowland Gradient
Many bottom-up typologies derived from RHS data detect a regional upland-lowland gradient
using elevation and distance in the network [19]. In addition, others also found factors such as geology,
climate and mean catchment slope to be useful descriptors of regional river habitat patterns [14,23,38,39].
Those that considered anthropogenic catchment pressures found them to only have a weak effect on
habitat features [14,74]. We also observe an upland-lowland gradient present across morphometric,
climatic, geological and anthropogenic catchment characteristics of England and Wales (Figures 1d
and 2), which justifies the validity of a multivariate typology.
The upland-lowland gradient across most characteristics is because of dependency between
catchment characteristics that dictates the discharge of water and sediment to the channel [21] altering
physical habitat features [75]. The results indicate upland to lowland variation in a variety of processes
that are strongly related to geology and topography, including reductions in sediment transport
capacity, lower magnitude and frequency hydrographs and, perhaps most importantly, increasing
anthropogenic pressures from upland to lowland waterbodies [76]. This is reflected in the habitat
indices that decrease in habitat condition from upland to lowland (Figure 3). The distinct separation of
habitat indices between each waterbody type, including the midland types, highlights the need to
consider rivers along a gradient and not just upland or lowland polarisations.
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4.3.2. Heterogeneity Gradient
While the upland-lowland gradient is dominant both in explaining patterns of catchment
characteristics (Figure 1d) and habitat indices distributions (Figure 3), a secondary gradient is identified
in this waterbody typology. It is a gradient of topographic heterogeneity, driven by patterns in HI,
TPI, land cover and geology. Previous studies identified an energy gradient within catchments, from
upstream to downstream, as a secondary gradient [19,39]. The distribution of energy within catchments
is widely considered a key factor in distributions of geomorphological forms and processes [77] and
ecological communities [78,79]. However, this typology is at a broader spatial level, so internal
waterbody variations are not accounted for. This emphasises the heterogeneity gradient that has not
before been identified nationally. It shows that fluvial processes vary at the same point along the
upland-lowland gradient as a result of landscape heterogeneity.
The heterogeneity gradient is related to energy, reflecting regional patterns of process. Heterogenous
waterbody types are more circular indicating flashier hydrographs [48], have greater local ruggedness
indicating greater coupling to hillslopes and flood responses [43,77] and greater hypsometric integrals
suggesting greater dominance of hillslope processes [46] than their counterparts at the same point in
the upland-lowland gradient (Figure 1d). These morphometric variables are dependent on climate
and geology [21], which create deviations from the upland-lowland gradient, such as higher elevation
landscapes in lowland waterbody types as a result of the permeable geology, more easily eroded
landscapes in upland limestone waterbodies and more seasonal rainfall producing flashier flood
hydrographs in some midland waterbodies [50]. The permeable geology and natural, diverse land covers
may also stabilise the hydrograph [51], creating a complex range of processes that are less prominent
in the homogenous waterbody types that are dominated by fluvial processes and anthropogenic
land covers.
Catchments with a more variable topography are predicted to produce reaches with greater
geomorphic heterogeneity [44]. We also observe this as heterogeneous waterbody types tend to exhibit
better habitat conditions than their counterparts at the same point in the upland-lowland gradient
(Figure 3). Others have also observed differences at similar points along the upland-lowland gradient;
Holmes et al. [23] found different macrophyte species at similar elevations, which they attributed to
geological differences. However, the heterogeneity gradient better explains the processes that influence
reaches, which are as a result of driving variables such as geology and climate. This highlights the utility
of using multiple catchment characteristics, particularly morphometry, when exploring catchment
controls opposed to solely measures of the upland-lowland gradient, which do not capture the range
of processes occurring regionally at similar elevations (Figure 1d).
4.3.3. Anthropogenic Consistencies and Anomalies
Integrated catchment management often focusses on anthropogenic controls, particularly pressures
from agricultural and urban land [80], but anthropogenic activity may be hard to distinguish from
the upland-lowland gradient [10], as arable land dominates in lowland waterbodies (Figure 1d).
Urban land cover crosses a range of low-to-mid elevations suggesting partial independence from the
upland-lowland gradient, although it is less dominant in upland rural regions [76]. Large urban types
are, however, located at the homogeneous end of the heterogeneity gradient, likely because of limited
topographic variability and the location of urban centres in large floodplains dominated by fluvial
processes (Figure 1d).
While anthropogenic land covers reflect gradients in more natural catchment characteristics,
habitat indices vary between waterbody types dominated by these land covers. In some cases, habitat
indices reflect this gradient, for example, aquifer waterbodies that are dominated by arable land cover
but are heterogenous frequently have higher habitat indices than other lowland waterbodies (Figure 3).
This was also reported in Holmes et al.’s [23] macrophyte typology and is expected as groundwater
streams are often characterised by their gravel beds, moderate flow and relatively steep gradient [81].
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In contrast, lowland arable types frequently have the finest sediments (Figure 3f), expected
partly because of sediment fining associated with the upland-lowland gradient [14], but also because
of increases in fine sediment from agricultural practices [54] and the widening and deepening of
agricultural drainage ditches that create depositional environments [82]. Arable type waterbodies also
have the highest modification score, which follows the upland-lowland gradient, but is surprising as
large urban waterbodies commonly have modifications for flood and erosion protection [52,83]. Yet,
large urban waterbodies have the lowest diversity scores (Figure 3c,d), often with homogenous flow
and sediments, because of management practices such as over-widening, straightening and dredging
for flood protection in urban centres [52]. It is, therefore, critical to consider anthropogenic catchment
controls in the context of wider catchment processes as they may exaggerate or resist underlying
natural gradients.
5. Conclusions
The typology developed and presented here is designed to reflect multiple catchment controls on
river reaches, a development on previous typologies that classify reach features using survey data and
only consider a subset of possible catchment controls. The use of SOMs combined with hierarchical
clustering on this wide range of catchment characteristics has produced a national-level waterbody
typology map for 4485 waterbodies in England and Wales.
The typology shows clear differentiation of key landscape features—such as urban centres, national
parks, geological features and topographic gradients—and river habitat indices extracted from the
RHS dataset. The typology was evaluated with survey data and found to have functional significance,
making it valuable for understanding catchment controls on reach features that are important to
river managers. The top-down approach utilising solely GIS-derived data allows the typology to
be continuous and easily revised as datasets are updated. The same methodology can be applied to
other countries with available GIS data and monitoring data for validation. It is, therefore, clear that
top-down approaches can be useful in river typologies, allowing the controls on rivers to be classified
rather than just the responses to provide an additional layer of understanding.
The typology map in Figure 2 may provide a useful tool for useful assessment of catchment
controls in waterbodies, including the type of characteristics that may be influencing the river systems
and broad habitat conditions. It can be rapidly applied without the need for time-consuming or
expensive surveys to assess the spatial distribution of catchment controls at a national level to aid
more strategic management. Integration with more local data is also possible and would increase
the utility of the typology from an operational perspective to river management. Although it is not
a substitute for detailed surveys and monitoring, the use of field surveys in conjunction with this broad
representation of functional catchment controls should enable for a holistic assessment of catchment
controls on river reaches. This may discourage a “one-size fits all” approach to river management and
offers a step towards better integrated catchment management.
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Appendix A
Hierarchical clustering was applied to the SOM output to identify typology classes. The
Davies–Bouldin index, a measure of clustering quality, indicates that 5, 7 or 15 clusters are preferable
as a result of the low index values (Figure A1a). The index suggests five clusters are statistically
optimal, but this number was not selected as the complexity of catchment characteristics that influence
river functioning (Table 2) is not sufficiently captured for management purposes. For example, if five
clusters are selected, groundwater dominated waterbodies and highly seasonal catchments would not
be classified into separate waterbody types (Figure A1b). On the other hand, fifteen clusters reflect
subtle variations within types (as indicated by high U-matrix values; Figure 1b) producing a finer
classification, primarily along the vertical gradient of the grid (Figure A1b). This additional level of
detail does not add much further representation of catchment controls useful for management and
so was considered too complicated. Therefore, seven clusters are selected to create seven waterbody
types (Figure 1c).
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